Private Law 873

AN ACT
For the relief of Doctor Anton M. Lodmell.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Doctor Anton M. Lodmell, of Walla Walla, Washington, the sum of $138.40. The payment of such sum shall be in full satisfaction of all claims of the said Doctor Anton M. Lodmell arising out of the occupancy and use by the United States Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, of approximately one acre of his land situated in Umatilla County, Oregon, as a temporary road construction camp for the period July 1, 1948, to December 15, 1953: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved August 6, 1956.

Private Law 874

AN ACT
For the relief of William C. Brady and Joyce Brady.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of the Immigration and Nationality Act, William C. Brady and Joyce Brady shall be held and considered to have been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence as of the date of the enactment of this Act, upon payment of the required visa fees: Provided, That in the case of William C. Brady, he shall be required to comply with such conditions and controls which the Attorney General, after consultation with the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, may deem necessary to impose: Provided further, That a suitable and proper bond or undertaking, approved by the Attorney General, be deposited as prescribed by section 213 of the said Act. Upon the granting of permanent residence to such aliens as provided for in this Act, the Secretary of State shall instruct the proper quota-control officer to deduct the required numbers from the appropriate quota for the first year that such quota is available.

Approved August 6, 1956.

Private Law 875

AN ACT
For the relief of Thomas J. Smith.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Thomas J. Smith, of Beaver Dam, Virginia, the sum of $3,041.95, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for loss of salary, loss of annual leave, all caused by his having been separated without pay from the employment of the Public Housing Administration for the period from July 25, 1947, to March 1, 1948, which separation was unjustified and unwarranted as evidenced by the findings of the Civil Service Commission in their opinion dated February 5, 1948, directing his reinstatement: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved August 6, 1956.

Private Law 876

CHAPTER 998

AN ACT

For the relief of certain aliens.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Helen Mar Stanger, who lost United States citizenship under the provisions of section 401 (e) of the Nationality Act of 1940, may be naturalized by taking, prior to one year after the date of the enactment of this Act, before any court referred to in subsection (a) of section 310 of the Immigration and Nationality Act or before any diplomatic or consular officer of the United States abroad, an oath as prescribed by section 337 of such Act. From and after naturalization under this Act, the said Helen Mar Stanger shall have the same citizenship status as that which existed immediately prior to its loss.

SEC. 2. Paul Edward Horn, who lost United States citizenship under the provisions of section 404 (c) of the Nationality Act of 1940, may be naturalized by taking, prior to one year after the date of the enactment of this Act, before any court referred to in subsection (a) of section 310 of the Immigration and Nationality Act or before any diplomatic or consular officer of the United States abroad, an oath as prescribed by section 337 of such Act. From and after naturalization under this Act, the said Paul Edward Horn shall have the same citizenship status as that which existed immediately prior to its loss.

SEC. 3. Elise Delree, who lost United States citizenship under the provisions of section 404 (c) of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended, may be naturalized by taking prior to one year after the effective date of this Act, before any court referred to in subsection (a) of section 310 of the Immigration and Nationality Act or before any diplomatic or consular officer of the United States abroad, the oaths prescribed by section 337 of the said Act. From and after naturalization under this Act, the said Elise Delree shall have the same citizenship status as that which existed immediately prior to its loss.

Approved August 6, 1956.